A Smile Around Every Corner!

TO MAKE YOUR DAY MORE PLEASURABLE…

Exciting Entertainment!

• A limited number of free pet kennels are available. No pets allowed in park.
• Nursing mothers can enjoy privacy in the Mama’s Houses adjacent to the park.
• Organic food options available.
• Locker rentals available.
• Bring your own stroller or rent one near the park entrance.

TO MAKE YOUR DAY MORE PLEASURABLE…

A STORYBOOK ADVENTURE

Come help Pococoon and Little Bo Peep break the spell Humpty Dumpty has cast on the kingdom; we’ll take “ROAR” to a new level!

Show times listed on park map.

FARM FOLLIES SHOW

Sing and dance with the Farmfrolics in our award winning Vegetable Extravaganza!

Show times listed on park map.

TEA TIME WITH CINDERELLA

Join Cinderella for Tea Party & Story Time. Tickets and more information available on our website: storylandnh.com.

Please check with Guest Services for in-park purchase. Seating is limited. Park ticket not required for dinner purchase.

Show times listed on park map.

CHARACTER DINNERS


Show times listed on park map. Please check with Guest Services for in-park purchase. Seating is limited. Additional fee and park ticket required.

Every day is like a story you’ll remember forever!

Write your own tale of adventure with a day at Story Land! Scream aboard our unforgettable new coaster, Roar-O-Saurus. Meet real-life storybook characters. Feel the exhilaration of our exciting rides. Take aim with a water cannon. Every moment is an unforgettable chapter in your book of fun family memories.

Located at the rear of the park. Time listed on the map.

WHERE FANTASY LIVES!

Exciting Rides! You’ll remember forever!

Meet real-life storybook characters. Feel the exhilaration of our thrilling rides. Take aim with a water cannon. Every moment is an unforgettable chapter in your book of fun family memories.

Write your own tale of adventure with a day at Story Land! Scream aboard our unforgettable new coaster, Roar-O-Saurus. Meet real-life storybook characters. Feel the exhilaration of our exciting rides. Take aim with a water cannon. Every moment is an unforgettable chapter in your book of fun family memories.

Located at the rear of the park. Time listed on the map.

WHERE FANTASY LIVES!

CINDERELLA’S ROYAL CELEBRATION

Your favorite characters get everyone on their feet for the best of your favorite hits!

Find your favorite dancing at the front of the park. Time listed on the map.

IT’S MAGIC!

With lots of audience participation, comedy and eye-popping magic, this show has something for everyone. Join us for a magical experience you will never forget!

Show times listed on park map.
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• Bring your own stroller or rent one near the park entrance.
• Height and development restrictions apply to certain rides.

STORIES & MUSIC

• Short and sweet stories are told throughout the day.
• Live music is performed in designated areas.
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FAIRYTALE DISCOVERY

Meet real-life storybook characters. Feel the exhilaration of our thrilling rides. Take aim with a water cannon. Every moment is an unforgettable chapter in your book of fun family memories.
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